
Brenda Bethards 
 
When Brenda Bethards answered a “help wanted” ad in the Voice of the Valley newspaper in 

1989, she arrived at the old Maple Valley Grade School building on 216th Way. Moss and sticks 

hung off the roof, and a fog of smoke lingered on the warped wooden staircase -- at the time, 

smoking was allowed inside. 

 

“It certainly did not give off the ‘big city glam job vibe’ I was looking for!” Brenda recalled about 

the former school district administration building. “However, I needed a job, so I went in.” The 

conversation she had with receptionist Pat Shipley gave her was so friendly and welcoming, it 

changed her perception and Brenda left hoping for an interview. She was hired that year as the 

Executive Assistant to the Superintendent and Board of Directors, and her family moved from 

Oregon to Washington. Prior to working in Tahoma, Brenda had served as an administrative 

assistant to the assistant superintendent of Human Resources and Curriculum in the Tillamook 

School District.  

Between 1989 and 2000, she attended 312 Tahoma School Board meetings, then had the 

opportunity to transfer to the Human Resources Department to work as the Certificated 

Coordinator, and has worked in that capacity for the past 20 years as the district has grown 

from 320 full-time equivalent (FTE) certificated staff to nearly 570. One meaningful 

accomplishment came when Brenda had the opportunity to complete the 3-year Human 

Resources in Education Leadership Program (HELP) sponsored by the Washington School 

Personnel Association on the WWU Campus. Also in her time with Tahoma, Brenda served as the 

Tahoma Learning Community Coordinator and later as supervisor of the program. “My legacy to 

Tahoma is the inaugural TLC Father-Daughter Dance!” she added. “The district has always 

honored family and community. There is a picture somewhere in an old CSC scrapbook of me 

working with my daughter in a bassinet at the end of my desk,” Brenda said. “I am very proud to 

be a member of the TSD family!” 

Kristie Milligan has worked with Brenda for more than three decades, and the two have been 

friends for so long that Kristie’s memories of time spent together at work and away from the 

office blend together. “We’ve seen a lot of change from the days of working in the ‘old’ 

administrative building with a staff of 12 or 15 -- a lot of turnover and a lot of 

growth.  Although we have worked together for over 30 years, she is more a friend and family 

to me than co-worker,” Kristie said. Trying to sum up that many years makes words seem 

inadequate, she added. Brenda is all of the things required by a job in Human Resources – 

detailed, organized and caring – but much more than that, said Kristie, who has been hired to 

take Brenda’s position after her retirement. “I have big shoes to fill!” Kristie exclaimed. 

Mike Maryanski said that Brenda played an important role in assisting me when he was a new 

superintendent. “She was my assistant when I first assumed the responsibilities of the 

superintendent role. She led me through unfamiliar territory and supported me in the day-to-

day tasks of this new position so that I could focus on supporting system learning,” Mike said. “I 

am thankful for her support both during our time in the superintendent office and after she 

assumed a new and challenging role in our Human Resources Department.” 

Brenda and her husband recently purchased a home on four acres bordering the Saguaro 

National Park in Tucson, Ariz., and are looking forward to swimming, hiking, doing side-by-side 

motorsports and enjoying the sunshine. 

After more than 30 years, we can’t believe you’re leaving us, Brenda! We’re so glad you took a 

chance and walked into that funky building that first day. We wish you countless happy, sun-

filled days in Arizona, taking wonderful new adventures!  


